BENEFITS of booking with Fun In Paradise Travel
I save you time
I have access to travel products that consumers do not have. I enjoy doing all the research and present you
with the best options. I save you time from having to be on hold with suppliers for hours, to as far as addressing
any changes. My comprehensive service and one-stop shop will ensure that all your travel needs, and dreams
are met.
I have great industry connections
I have built strong relationships with suppliers through industry events, online webinars, and on FAMS
(Familiarization Trip) that I can count on, to get special arrangements for your long-awaited vacation, which the
internet cannot.
I have experience
I have traveled to over 40 counties and visited many resorts, tours, and cruises first-hand. I sat on Tourism
Advisory Boards exchanging travel insights and ideas to provide my clients the most up-to-date travel information.
I continue to travel to bring YOU the wonderful world of travel.
I save you money
I have access to promotions with all suppliers as well as cruise and resort credits in the market at my fingertips. I
belong to one of the largest consortia in the industry which often allows me to offer you special promotions or
best travel rates. The cheapest price results in hidden fees upon arrival at destination, however, by booking with
me, you end up saving money in the end because I will find products that do not have hidden fees – or if they do,
I will inform you.
I am always here when you need me
I have your best interests as a priority and am always available to talk to you and listen to your wish list and trip
priorities. I will be there for you while you are on your trip.
I take the time to get to know my clients
You are my valuable client and not just a booking # in my booking system. I am always looking to get to know your likes
and travel needs, preferences and any special requests you may have. I can offer suggestions and ensure you are
getting the best value for your vacation each time you travel. You are not just a number in my book, but rather part of
my family.
I will customize your trip
I do not just send you an e ticket. I will include more information about your trip to help you better understand where
you are going and prepare you for the best vacation experience. When something does not go as planned/expected on
your vacation, I have my industry connections to address and resolve issues in a timely manner.
I will recommend the right travel insurance for you
I have access to all types of travel insurance and will always discuss and advise your options. The credit card insurances
often have more restrictions, and some of them may even have a deductible for the cancellation portion, or limits to
how much they will cover you. I will review the insurance policy coverage so that you will not run into any surprises.
I am in the know
I keep up to date with all the industry trends and news. I would know if a destination, hotel/resort, airline, or cruise
line’s current state to determine if I should recommend for your vacation.

** Fun In Paradise Travel – Katherine@funinparadisetravel.com – 519-902-0829 **

